MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public Schools

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR-WORKSHOP ON CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT FOR ENGLISH TEACHERS

Attached is Regional Advisory No. 156, s. 2019 dated August 6, 2019 re: International Seminar-Workshop on Classroom Management for English Teachers, content of which is self-explanatory.

This is issued for information purpose not an indorsement of the activity.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

August 19, 2019
ADVISORY No. 150 s. 2019

August 6, 2019

In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, 2013, this Advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28, s. 2001, but for the information of DepEd officials, personnel/staff, as well as the concerned public. (Visit www.deped.gov.ph)

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR-WORKSHOP ON CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT FOR ENGLISH TEACHERS

The above-captioned activity will be held on August 26, 2019 at the Papa Froi Restaurant, L/G Unit 3, Valenzuela Gateway Complex, 318 GS Paso de Blas Street, Barangay Paso de Blas, Valenzuela City.

This is issued for information purpose not an indorsement of the activity.

Encls.: As Stated
/clmdacg2019/

Work toward excellence... play to win!
28 July 2019

Dr. WILFREDO E. CABRAL
Officer-In-Charge, Office of the Regional Director
Department of Education – National Capital Region
DEPED NCR, Misamis Street, Bagong Bantay
Quezon City

Dear Dr. Cabral,

Greetings!

As part of our continuing efforts to grow our very own training programs for school leaders and teachers, we at JFER Training and Development Services with PRC Accreditation No. 2019-312 will be having a Seminar-Workshop for Teachers & School Leaders 2019. This is following the mandate of the Commission of Higher Education that emphasizes the need to improve the quality of education in the country by maximizing the use of resources in the public and private education sector.

This three-day International Seminar-Workshop on Classroom Management for English Teachers which will be held on August 26, 2019 (Monday) at the Papa Frol Restaurant, L/G Unit 3, Valenzuela Gateway Complex, 318 GS Paso de Blas Street, Barangay Paso de Blas, Valenzuela City. Three (3) days Seminar compressed to One (1) day seminar only

The educators will benefit from experienced and dynamic resource persons who can share the importance of rules and consequence, procedures and routines, classroom arrangements, preparedness, pacing of lessons, differentiated instruction. This course is also designed to help the educators understand the reasons behind the student misbehaviors, use interventions to maintain a safe, comfortable climate for increased teacher-student engagement and also address all students' behavioral needs.

In line with this, we would like to invite the School Heads & Teachers of DEPED NCR to participate in the Classroom Management for English Teachers with Paper Presentation. The early bird registration fee is Pphp 1,800 until August 16, 2019 (Friday). Regular Fee is Pphp 2,000/person which include the seminar kit, handouts, meals and seminar certificate with PRC accreditation number. Attached is our program of activities.

Your favorable attention and consideration is most appreciated and will definitely contribute to the success of JFE Teacher Training Programs in partnership with JFER Training and Development Services. For questions, please contact Mr. JC Dela Cruz, our Training Assistant at 0917-458-5414 or email at jeteachertrainingservices@gmail.com. Thank you very much!

Very truly yours,

Mr. Eduardo Teodoro B. Ramos, Jr. MA-ELED
Training Manager
JFER Training & Development Services
PBC Accreditation No. 2019-312
JFER Training and Development Services
"Professional Training for Professionals"

"Seminar-Workshop on Classroom Management for English Teachers with Paper Presentation"

**Program of Activities**

**Day 1: August 24, 2019 (Saturday)**
8:00am – 5:00pm  Online Registration

**Day 2: August 25, 2019 (Sunday)**
8:00am – 5:00pm  Confirmation of Participants Registration
                 Submission of Paper for Presentation

**Day 3: August 26, 2019 (Monday)**
8:00 – 11:00am  Registration
                 Prayer, National Anthem & Nationalistic Song

  "Classroom Management in the Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers (PPST)-aligned Results-based Performance Management System (RPMS)"
  
  **Mr. Angelo D. Uy**
  **School Principal, Saint Francis**
  **Integrated National High School, Division of Biñan City**
  **2018 Topnotcher in Principals’ Test**

11:00am – 12:00n  Paper Presentation

12:00nn – 1:00pm  Lunch Break/Ice Breaker/Group Dynamics

1:00– 4:00pm  "The Art of Questioning: The Practical Essentials"
  **Prof. Sammy Q. Dolba**
  **Far Eastern University**

4:00pm – 5:00pm  Question and Answer Segment
                 Awarding of Certificates
"Seminar-Workshop on Classroom Management for English Teachers with Paper Presentation"

**Resource Persons:**

Mr. Angelo D. Uy

"Classroom Management in the Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers (PPST)-aligned Results-based Performance Management System (RPMS)"

Mr. Angelo D. Uy is the current Principal of Saint Francis Integrated National High School, Division of Biñan City after passing and topping the 2018 Principals’ Test. He has a degree of Master of Arts in Education with specialization in Mathematics Education that he obtained from the Philippine Normal University-Manila and University of Perpetual Help System-Laguna. He served as a writer of National Achievement Test and National Career Assessment Examination, and a national and regional trainer/facilitator for PPST-aligned RPMS, Pedagogical Retooling in Math, Languages and Science (PRIMALS), School Heads Development Program (SHDP), among others. He was awarded Natatanging Guro ng Biñan in 2015 and the project leader of the Philippines’ 3rd Most Innovative Practice in Teaching Mathematics to Large Classes in 2014.

Prof. Sammy Q. Dolba

"The Art of Questioning: The Practical Essentials"

Prof. Sammy Q. Dolba, is an alumnus of the two famous state universities in Philippines. In 1995, he finished his Bachelor of Arts major in English, minor in Mass Communication at the Polytechnic University of the Philippines, Sta. Mesa Manila. He finished his Master of Arts in Teaching with specialization in English Language Arts at the Philippine Normal University, Taft Manila, in 2003. In the same university, he is taking Doctor of Philosophy in Reading Education and is now writing his dissertation. In September 2017, he finished his Diploma in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) from London Teachers Training College in London, United Kingdom. He has been an English teacher here and abroad. He was an ESL teacher at INTI College, an international institution, in Kuching, Sarawak Malaysia for a year and also in Qatif, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for two years. He has been giving training for teachers in private and in public schools and has also presented his research paper locally and internationally. Presently, he is connected to Philippine Normal University, Taft Manila as a Faculty. Also, he is the Senior Academic Manager of Guild of Educators in TESOL International.